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CAR REPORTED STOLE! f

SILVERTON - The black 1939
Buick sedan of William Harvey of
Silverton was reported stolen Fri-
day, state police said.

Man-Size- d

Lunch Stolen
Rodney J. (Rod) Martin, 1145

Hells Canyon D am
Hearing Ends With
'Nntp. rf r!onfusion'

Ministers of

Big 3 Ready ,

For Meeting
(Story also on Page One)

PARIS UP) Western Big Three
foreign ministers completed their
plans Friday for the summit meet-
ing with the Russians, confident
the sessions can open the way to
new talks on reunifiying Germany
and limiting the world's arms.

A feeling was manifest that pro-
gress by the Big Four next week
in Geneva will be more a matter
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At The Theaters
Today

ELSINORE
--THI SEVEN YEAR ITCH."

with Marilyn ' Monroe and Tom
Xwell.

"FRONTIER DAY"
TLY TO FISH" '

, CAPITOL
-- FRANCIS IN THE NAVY"

with Donald O'Connor and Mar-th- a
Hyer.

"THE MAN FROM BITTER
RIDGE" with Lex Barker and
Mara Cord ay.

GRAND
"RUN FOR COVER" with Jamei

Caaney, Viveca Lindiora and John
Dertk.

"THIS --SLAND EARTH"- with
Jeff Vrrow. Faith Domeraue and
Rex Reason. x

NORTH SALEM DRIVEJW
-- MAN WITHOUT A STAR"

with Kirk Douflaa. Jeanna Craia
and Claire Trtvor.

"YOUNG AT HEART with
Doris Day and Frank Sinatra.

HOLLYWOOD
"GANGBUSTERS."
"FIVE GUNS WEST with John

Lund and Dorothy Malone.

i - It F,
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Saginaw St., Friday reported that
his lunchbucket was stolen from in j

front of Riches Electric Co., 236

State St., while he was across the;
street eating a restaurant break-- ;

fasL He is an electrician there. !

Because of the theft, bachelor!
Martin at noon did not have: a pint '

of milk, a pint cf stew, a deviled j

egg sandwich, two pieces of cake,
and a piece of strawberry pie. j

It was Martin who a few months
ago reported having a gas water
heater which went "quack quack"
each time the water was turned
off. Investigation disclosed nothing
wrong with the heater but Martin
says it still sounds as through
there's a duck in it.

50c Phone 20c
Ends Today! Open 6:45

"GANGBUSTERS"
"FIVE GUNS WEST"

Starts Tomorrow Cont, 1:45
r .
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SIMMONS

BRANDO

MERLE
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Technicolor Co-H- it

Fymmum

cprn I vine uitivrr
j Every Saturd?y 1 to 4 p.m.

TOMORROW!

Dress-U- p Day
Draws Kids

(Picture on Page 1..)
Salem, youngsters - paraded on

city and school playgrounds Fri-- i
day in costumes depicting every-
thing from Davy and Polly Crock-
ett to space men and gypsy
queens.

The occasion was "dress-up- "

day with costumes judged on the
basis of prettiest, best character-
ization, best foreign, funniest and
most unusuaL . 9

First place winners in various
divisions at the nine playgrounds
were: ' j "

Richmond Joyce McKinney,
prettiest costume; Thomas Wide-mor- e,

best characterization; Twv--

la Archer, best foreign costume;
Richard Bonar, funniest costume;
Connie Nelson, Linda Kay Math-
ews and Carolyn DeVoll, most
unusual costume.

McKinley Penny and Lynne
Paulus, prettiest; Marjorie Brad-
ley, characterization; Lani Paul
us, foreign; Elizabeth Myers, fun
niest; Cheryl Walz, unusuaL

Highland Jackie Bowder,
prettiest; Nickie Crawford, char-
acterization; Patricia McComb,
foreign; David Isom and Leroy
DeHut, funniest; and Skippy
Weesmer, unusuaL

Grant Shannon Qraves, pret-
tiest; Michelle Moorman, char-
acterization; Claudia Moorman,
foreign; Sandra Dunnaway, fun-
niest; Jo Scheller, unusuaL

Garfield Marleen Wright,
prettiest; Dean Derthick, charac
terization; Kathy Voves, foreign;
Anne Derthick, funniest; Eddy
Funderberk, unusuaL

Englewood Rose Ellen Patti,
prettiest; Steven Schmit, charac
terization; Judith Ann Kelley,
foreign; Sue Trelinger, funniest;
Kent Nelson, unusual.

Washington Suzanne Patter
son, prettiest; Gary Lane, charac
terization; Mike Logan, foreign;
Mark Hale, funniest; Todd Esh-elma- n,

unusuaL
West Salem Pamela McKin- -

non, prettiest; Nancy, Janie and
Ellen Sprague, characterization;
Rita Cummion, foreign; Florence
Elgin, funiest; Carl Underwood,
unusuaL

Olinger Cyndee Southwick,
prettiest; Patty Hobson, charac- -

eign ;and Suzanne Wherley,
Susie Southwick, for

usual.

Woman Hurt
When Truck,
Car Collide

Violet M. Carnett, 16, 3915 N.
River Rd., suffered possible back
and shoulder injuries Friday eve-
ning when the car in which she
was riding and a truck collided
at Center and Commercial streets,
police reported.

Taken to Salem Memorial Hos
pital by Willamette ambulance,
Miss Carnett was kept for over-
night observation. Her condition
was listed as "good."

She was riding with Florence
Grace Hitch, 17, 3910 N. River
Rd., going south on Commercial.
The flatbed truck, which just
came off the bridge, was driven
by P. A. Wells, Independence.

City firstaid men had to dis-
entangle Miss Carnett's foot
from the floorboard.

Four Houses
Authorized

Salem building permits for
four houses and three minor jobs
were issued Friday.

R. M. Lawless secured permits
to build three $8,000 houses, two
in the 100 block of Miller street
and one at 1755 Fir SL, and Ken-
neth W. Ahrendt to building a
$8,700 house and garage at 460
S. Second St

The other permits were issued
to Cecil Tharp, $60, house-reroo- f-

ing at 1026 S. Sixth St; Archie
Spittler, $185, house-reshakin- g at
1026 Seventh St; J. P. Anderson, i

$50, reroofing house at 2060 S.
Winter St i

DEMISE PARCEL CESAR EOMEKO

Crg MAC READY EnwM SORGNtNC

Romance and Thrills With 3 Big Stars!

Woodburn Drive-I- n'

Ends Saturday
Mraa4

"HANGMAN'S KNOT" f
' " plus '' : ; A

"SINGIN' IN THE CORN
Starts Sunday j

"LITTLE BOY LOST"
- plus : - ;

"Four Guns to the Border

NOW! HILARIOUS HIT!

vriA t . -

the 0"seven
year ich
Marilyn Monroe f&

Tom Ewell
aiu.T wtiai i

CINENiaSCOPEE
OMIT KMUtt mom HIMUl

rinnt tniMin V

Added
: Wild-We- st Celebration!
j "FRONTIER DAYS"
: Also
! Cinemascope Fishing Trip
: "FLY TO FISH"

and
! Cinemascope Cartoon
5 . "IGLOO FOR TWO"

Last Day

"RUN FOR COVER"
--THIS ISLAND

EARTH"
Regular Prices

Ll2hloIor' jJ

Donald O'Connor
"FRANCIS IN
THE NAVY"

and
"MAN FROM

BITTER RIDGE"

the Screen has Ever Dared Reveal!

jem i.

; By JOHN KAMPS
WASHINGTON UP A con-- f

ressional hearing on Hells Canyon
Dam legislation ended in confusion
Friday.

Members of a House interior sub-

committee left the hearing unsure
whether they had tabled that is.

helved a bill to authorize a fed-

eral dam in the Snake River. The
ajte borders Idaho and Oregon,
where three private power dams
have been proposed.

Republicans opposing the federal

Cut Hinted in
U. S. Forces

In Far East
J QUANTICO. Va. The United

Sates may pull still more fighting
inen out of the Far East
tThe hint of another cutback in

military strength along the East-
ern perimeter of the Communist
domain came Friday from Gen.
Maxwell D. Taylor, new Army

- chief of staff and until recently the
supreme allied commander in the
Far fast.

Taylor, in a talk to the 170 civil-

ian leaders, generals and admirals
Here for the annual defense secre-
taries' conference, discussed the
impact "of future planned reduc-
tion in forces" in Japan and Korea.
A brief summary of what Taylor
talked about was issued after the
olosed-doo- r meeting.

There seemed reason to believe
that any new reduction in Far East
strength would be in ground forces.
possibly the withdrawal of one or
more divisions.

: At peak strength during the Ko-

rean War, the United States had
about eight Army and one Marine
division in the area. The manpower
of those divisions, together with
those of air and naval forces and
other Army non-comb- at units, to-

taled more thin half a million men.
'Today the total manpower is

acftmt 250,000, with three divisions
aid two regimental combat teams
iai Korea, Japan and Okinawa.
ijaylor said reductions in U. S.

farces made necessary "major
tactical and logistical adjust-
ments."'

Divinity Student
fileads Guilty to
False Tax Charge
'FjORTLAND on Elmer Church,

a! Salem divinity stu-
dent who is also an accountant,
pleaded guilty Friday to prepar-
ing a false income tax statement
fern a client. , -
'"While you are studying to be a

pieacher you. had better devote
sirme time to common law re-
search and combine it with ecclesi-
astical law," Federal Judge
Gaude McCuHoch told Church.

.Church was placed on probation
fee three years or until he is or-
dained.

PREPARED PEEPER
A resident of the 1300 block of

Third St Thursday reported to po
lice that his wife sighted a man
peeping into their bedroom about
14:30 p.m. Wednesday. Police
fspnd pry marks around the
ipreen. .

il NEW ONE
'. PROVIDENCE, R. I (UP)

Here's a speeding excuse, to end
itt speeding excuses. The defend--
sjit told District Court Judge Lui-gi,-

Pasquale: "I was in a hurry
l bring my mother-in-la- w to the
movies.

SKATELAND
Presenting

mi Skating
Starting

Class

, Saturday, July 16
Wednesday, July 20

REGISTER NOW
Lean to Roller Skate

and Be Popular

. Please Observe Dress Rales
; No Jeans, Levis or Shorts

650 7th St, West Salem

--.30 Modem

of spirit and atmosphere than of
formal agreements.

In fact, the Western powers are
not going there with any drafts
of formal agreements in their
briefcases. The Russians, however,
may turn up with some.

President Eisenhower, Prime
Minister Eden and Premier Faure
and Premier Bulganin will have
their first meeting Monday. The
expectation is that there will be a
series of orders by the end of the
week to their foreign ministers
to develop specific agreements on

1. Unifying Communist East Ger
many and west
Germany through free elections

2. Security arrangements in Eu-

rope that will make both Commu-
nist and countries
feel safe perhaps by taking up
West German Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer s suggestion that a re-

unified Germany should seek ro
more than the 12 army division to
which he is now limited.

3. Global armament limitation
maybe with some new suggestions
to the United Nations subcommit
tee which has been working on
the problem.

U. S. Secretary of State Dulles,
British Foreign Secretary Harold
MacMillan and French Foreign
Minister Antoine Pinay met for
more than two hours Friday.

They approved, with slight modi
fications, the plans their experts
have been laying for two months
Then the ministers went over and
showed it to Premier Faure, the
only one of the Big Four now in
Pans.

No official account was avail'
able of the agreed texts, but these
points about them emerged from
talks with persons familiar with
them:

1. There is no plan to talk about
Indochina or other Far Eastern
questions unless the Russian bring
them up.

2. No specific pacts are to be
proposed by the West at this stage.

3. The mam topic dealt with is
the intertwined one of how to cre-
ate a reunified Germany that will
not look to Europeans like a po
tential cause of World War III.

4. The way will be left wide
open to talk about all sorts of
matters that any of the four coun-
tries may individually want to
bring up.

The Russians for example, are
expected to raise their topics of
"Western war propaganda" and
"threatening American bases."
The United States will want to
talk about freedom for the Soviet
satellites and the activities of in
ternational communism.

Bulganin Says
Russians to
Seek Peace

(Story also on Page One)
MOSCOW (Jl Soviet Premier

Bulganin said Friday the Soviet
Union is going to Geneva seeking
peace but it has noted war
preparations by other states. He
observed that the U. S. S. R. has
"a very good army with all the
necessary equipment" to safe-
guard its security.

Bulganin pledged the Soviet dele-
gation to the summit talks to great
fforts to "attain the lofty aim

of the conference, and expressed
hope the other powers would exert
equal efforts. The Soviet aim, he
said, wul be to find a common
ground for easing tension and
strengthening confidence among
states.

The Premier read a statement,
announced in advance as a gen
eral declaration on the summit
conference opening Monday. He
apparently took note of the recent
suggestion of French Premier Ed
gar Faure on the possibility of
using money saved in cutting arms
production for improving stand
ards of living.

The Soviet Premier said relaxa
tion of tension could lead to "bus
uiessiise. cooperation among
states.

2 Tots Die in
Roseburg Fire

G
ROSEBURG un Two children.

,aged 1 and 2, died Friday from
burns suffered in a house fire..

Benton Wilkerson, 1. died in the
blaze. His brother, Preston Wilker-
son. died later in the day.

; Their grandmother. Mrs. Charles
;B. Williams, about 45, suffered se
vere burns trying to rescue the
children.

The boys, sons of Mrs. Mollie
Wilkerson of Harrisburg. were
staying at their grandparents'
home IS miles east of Sutherlin.

Cause of the blaze, which broke
out after Williams had left for
work, was not determined.

dam said the subcommittee bad
voted io postpone action indefinite-
ly on the bill. Democrats favoring
it insisted the bill was not tabled.

The arliamentary hassle de-

veloped "after Rep. Miller
moved to table the bill, then im
mediately moved "the previous
question" a motion designed to
shut off debate.
Quorum Present '

Rep. Aspinall subcom
mittee chairman, announced the
necessary quorum was
present and ordered a roll call.
Rep. Pfost (D-Col- believing the
vote was on the debate motion,
cast several opposition proxy votes
for absent members, and later
withdrew the proxies.

Several Democrats left the room.
and it was discovered a quorum
was not present. The subcommittee
adjourned in the absence of a quor-ur- n.

.

Miller left the room saying the
bill had been tabled by a 7-- 3 vote.
He said a quorum was present
when the vote was ordered, and
members couldn't destroy a quor
um by walking out
'Record to Speak

Aspinall told reporters the rec-

ord would speak for itself,-bu- t he
believed the subcommittee had vot
ed on the motion to shut off debate,
and not on the motion to table the
bill. -

A committee attorney said at
first he believed, as did some sub-
committee members, that the vote
was on the tabling motion, but a
study of the minutes indicated this
mieht not have been the case.

The subcommittee probably will
decide at its next session whether
or not' the bill was tabled. If it
decides the vote was on the debate
motion, the motion to table the
bill will be the pending order of
business, the attorney said. .

If tabled, the bill probably would
die as did similar legislation before
the House committee in 1952.

An identical bill was approved
by a Senate interior subcommittee
several weeks ago but has not been
called up for a full committee vote.

Reservoir on
Deschutes to
Start in '55

DENVER Wl A start will be
made this year on construction of
Haystack regulating reservoir in
the' Deschutes irrigation project in
Oregon, the Reclamation Bureau
reported Friday.

The $274,000 project is one of
six in seven Western States ap
proved by top bureau officials
meeting cere.

The Bureau said the projects
were made possible by appropria
tions of $179,895,000 for expenditure
in the next 12 months.

Major investigations will include
the upper Snake River Basin in
Idaho.

Projects listed by the bureau for
work, the amount and the type of
development included:

Washington
Chief Joseph Dam, Foster Creek

division, $631,000 to start construc-
tion of Bridgeport Bar unit and
preliminary work on the Brewster
unit.

Columbia Basin. Washington,
$12,500,000 to continue construction
of canals and laterals with work
to start on Wahluke siphon and
serve an additional 54,000 acres
during the year.

Yakima, Kennewick division.
$3,000,000 to complete construc
tion of Prosser canal, the 12.000 kw
Chandler power plant and Chand-
ler pumping plant and continue
construction of canals, laterals and
other irrigation facilities.

Yakima, Roza division, $475,000
to start construction of power
plant

Oregon
Deschutes, north unit, $274,000 to

start construction of Haystack re
gulating reservoir on the main
canal. -

DANCE
Saturday Nite

Larry & His Cascade

Range Riders

"Western Danct Band

AUMSVILLE

PAVILION

Samb.

County PTA
Members Go
To Workshop

Twelv e Marion County PTA mem- -

bers attended a workshop for the:
area in Eugene Friday. A field j

staff member from the National
Congress of Parents and Teachers '

Association. Mrs. A. E. Bieler, dis- -'

cussed work for forthcoming year.
Those from this area attending

were Mrs. James C. Randall, Mrs.
Percy E. Thorn, Mrs. Benjamin
Dawson, Mrs. C. R. Monk, Mr. and
Mrs. K. D. Lee, Mrs. L. E. Mars-cha- t,

William L, Reagan, all of
Salem; Mrs. James Lamb, Mrs.
George Pudey. Mrs. . W. T. Lord
and Mrs. Floyd Dominick, all of
Hubbard.

Gin Escapes
Work Detail

Harold Walter Poierier, a
state convict with three

scars on his face, Friday after-
noon walked away from a pea
harvest gang about five miles
west of Keizer, Warden Clarence
T. Gladden reported.

Poierier, the warden said, had
only a little more than a year to
serve of a 10-ye- larceny stretch'
imposed in Deschutes County. He
had been a semi-trust- y since Sep-
tember 1953. The warden said
Poierier is not regarded as dan-
gerous.

DANCE! TONIGHT!

CRYSTAL GARDENS!
Good

S1' Music!

from the $ WSA'
Treasure 2m

Chest Each riFed. and Sat 9

Ask For Your Free Prise Ticket

1

HIGH-FIDELIT- Y

RECORDS
"Recommended"

12" LontPlajr
Geo. Wright at the
Mighty WnrliUer

and
"Vienna Bon-Bons- "

with
Vienna State Orchestra

. at . . .
Your High-Fidelit- y

Headquarters

Cecil Fames Co.
442 N. Church St

Phone 4 3289
. Member:

Audio Engineering Society

no

5ms
Phono 91

'm ii isi mi
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LONG BEACH, Calif. A tall
' and shapely beauty queen from
the Orient. Keito Takahasbl,
strolls at the beach in Long
Beach, Calif., with a Japanese
parasol as she waits for the
opening day of the annual Miss
Universe contest.- - She will rep-
resent her nation as Miss Japan
when the Judging begins next
week. Keito, at five feet five
inches and 120 pounds Is quite
tall for a Japanese girl. Her

- bast, waist and hip measure-
ments are (AP Wire-phot- o)

4ction Delayed
By County's
Planning Unit

Marion County Planning Com
mission Friday afternoon decid-
ed to defer a Salem Chamber of
Commerce request to report on
industrial sites in the area until
a large aerial map of the county
is completed.

The commission also discussed
proposed vacation of a street in
Butteville and referred to the
Woodburn Planning Commission
a request from that city's Junior
Chamber of Commerce a request
to develop a road numbering
system in that area.

The county commission is
headed by William Merriott,
Woodburn. Other members are
Harry Riches, Silverton; Don
Cannon, Salem: Roy Smith, St
Paul; Homer Goulet Jr., Salem;
Fred Schwab, Mt Angel; Harley
Libby, Jefferson; and Vern n,

Salem. Wes Kvarsten is
planning technician.

Walla Walla
Guards Given
Pay Increase

WALLA WALLA (JT) A spokes
man for the Washington Federa
tion of State Employes (AFL) aid
Friday that state officials .have
agreed to monthly pay increases
ranging from $34 to $44 a month
for guards and matrons at the
state prison here and the reforma
tory at Monroe.

The bulk of the increases win
range from $34 to $40 and will go
to 150 guards and 10 matrons here
and 115 guards at Monroe. It will
bring the starting wage for guards
and other officers to approximate-
ly $290 a month.

Six guards resigned from the
prison staff last week after in
mates revolted and took control
of the institution for two days.
They said the pay was not high
enough for the dangers involved.

Jackson County
Orchard Trees
Go on Tax Rolls

MEDFORD 11 The appraised
value of orchard trees will be
placed on Jackson County tax
rolls in the future.

Following an order of the State
Tax Commission, the County Board
of Equalization made the order
Thursday to County Assessor Rob
ert Fowler. '

The order was to go into effect
June 15, but was postponed during
a series of meetings between the
board and the Tax Commission.

OS 'CRITICAL' LIST
Mrs. Siddie Pennington, 79, 1434

Ferry St., Friday evening remain-
ed on Salem General Hospital's
critical list. She was taken there
earlier in the day with a cardiac
condition.

Gates Open 7:15 Show at Dusk
Ends Tonite Two Technicolor Hits!

Kirk Douglas - Jeanne Crain I Doris Day - Frank Sinatra
In I In

"MAN WITHOUT A STAR" I "YOUNG AT HEART-STARTI-

WEDNESDAY!
Three Academy Award Winners!
BING CROSBY - GRACE KELLY

WILLIAM HOLDEN

"COUNTRY GIRL"
Co-H- it In Superv.ope!

Barbara Stanwyck Robert Ryan David Farrar

"ESCAPE TO BURMA"
w

fl SS.
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5 COTTON WOODS ESHSESZH TONIGHT

TOMORROW!
Cont. From p.m.

Every Saturday Nite

BLUE BONNET PLAYBOYS

From El Paso, Texas

See Thm on KVAl-Eug- ono TV-Thur-day-l O--l 0:30

Admission 1.00 Dancing 9 to 1 a.m.

u
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155 North Liberty tSfer fe WW
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,WIN MIN THAN
Treat The Family To .4

Delicious

PLASTIC TILE

DEMONSTRATION
Watch a Factory Representative Show You

How Easy If Is fo Install Tile in Your Own

Home. Use It in the Kitchen, Bath or Shower.

See the Demonstration All Day Saturday, July

16th. -

Musis
Fo Trov Swing
Waits Kum

Plus: Most Startling Story
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Tango Marab
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SEAFOOD DINNER
At The Famous

Delightful Atmosphere Ocean View
"

Only 60 Miles From Salem Ocean Lake, Ore,

igUaUy 3 Ball Been
" m Mile Sontfc ol S-'- -m f t Limits on 991
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